Dear GBO Member,
Welcome to the GBO March Newsletter! In this edition, we are concentrating on the
topics that occupy everybody's minds - how can we deal with the current situation
and how are we going to move forward after this? Below are examples on how the
GBO community is coming together to be stronger.

Virtual Meetings
As you will already know, all GBO meetings have moved virtual. After the first week
with a busy calendar, we are very pleased how well these virtual meetings are
received and to see and hear how GBO members around the world come together
to bond, ask for and offer support and to share experiences and best practices.
We encourage all members to participate in ANY virtual meeting. No matter if
you Zoom from the Netherlands into a GBO Madrid meeting or from São
Paulo into a GBO Dubai meeting - now is the time to meet your fellow
members from other chapters!
In addition, we have created new virtual meeting opportunities for everybody:

Worldwide Virtual Meeting

Yesterday, Thursday 26th of March 2020 marked the first GBO Worldwide Virtual
Meeting with a total of 43 attendees. We discussed the possible ways forward, how
an international network like GBO can make an impact and drive change not only in
the business world but also in our personal lives.
The next Worldwide Virtual Meeting is scheduled for
Friday, 10th of April at 18:00 CET. Registration via:
https://www.globalbusinessowners.com/meetings/global-virtual-meeting-2/
A number of initiatives have already been set in motion:
* New forums in the Discussion Boards - Crisis Management - Resources and
Support

The "Voice your problem, fear or concern" forum is set up to work in a unique way members can publish their current challenges, questions, fears or concerns and
other members will reply with a short video, which will create a video resource
library on our YouTube channel. Thank you Rodolfo from GBO Madrid for this
fantastic idea! After all, the best way to solve a problem is to ask!
Please use these forums to share and discuss any topic around the coronavirus so

the city WhatsApp groups can be used for GBO announcements and updates and,
as usual, for questions from members.
* Worldwide Virtual Meetings Industry Groups
To streamline discussions and bundle expertise and support, the following
worldwide industry meeting groups will be set up as soon as possible:
Tourism / Hospitality / F&B / Travel
Real Estate / Property Development / Building and Construction
IT / Business Services / Virtual Economy
Health Care / Well-being / Personal Development
International Business / Trade / Law
Founders & Investors Think Tank
To maximise the potential of these virtual meetings, hosts with experience in the
relevant sector are needed. Are you are interested to drive any of these sectors
forward and act as a moderator/host? Please send a short mail or WhatsApp
message to michaela@globalbusinessowners.com to coordinate dates and times.

GBO Broadcast
In our last Newsletter, we offered 10 opportunities to use the GBO Broadcast
service for free. This is a great way to share your expertise not only with your fellow
members, but all GBO website visitors, as the sessions will be recorded and
uploaded to a public page on globalbusinessowners.com.
These webinars are already scheduled:
Monday, 30 March 2020 at 19:00 CET
"Breath, Resilience & Presence"
Presented by Julia Meuser / GBO Hamburg and Victor Bischoff / GBO French
Riviera
More information and registration via:
https://www.crowdcast.io/e/breath-resilience-/register
Tuesday, 31 March 2020 at 09:00 CET
"Inbound Marketing"
Presented by Sabrina Princigalli / GBO Zürich
More information and registration via:
https://www.crowdcast.io/e/inbound-marketing-2/register
Monday, 06 April 2020 at 14:00 CET
"Virtual Influence"
Presented by John Ball / GBO Valencia
More information and registration via:
https://www.crowdcast.io/e/virtual-influence/register

These broadcasts are also listed on the GBO meetings page. More will follow so
please check the page by searching for "Worldwide" meetings. A few spots remain
open for anybody interested in sharing their expertise. Please email michaela@globalbusinessowners.com with your proposal.

Member 2 Member Offers
Another way to support each other are the Member 2 Member Offers
Have a look at the offers already published to find out how you can benefit. The
page is growing with new offers almost daily - if you would like to have an offer
published, please take a look at the conditions on the bottom of the page and then
send the details to secretary@globalbusinessowners.com.

Despite the difficult times we all face, we at GBO are looking into a positive future.
Now is the time for as all to re-shape our lives and our world. We sincerely hope
that you join us in this endeavour and continue to be an active part of the GBO
community. Together we can make a difference!
Please stay safe and healthy!
Kind regards,
Your GBO Team

